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is thriving as we continue to celebrate our rich culture and
traditions, providing a wonderful experience to our Irish and
international members living here in Penang as well as the northern region of Malaysia.
During the last few years, we have created many first for PIA and Penang including the St.
Patrick’s Day Parade in Malaysia, turning the lighthouse at Straits Quay green and bringing
Heathers and U2 Tribute Band, The Joshua Tree to perform live on the island. However, I think
our greatest accomplishment has to be the publishing of the book “Ireland – Penang: Bridging
Friendships” which maps out the Irish in Penang since 1794. For me, it was an amazing journey
of knowledge and discovery, learning how many who travelled so far to this palm-fringed
island from the Emerald Isle have contributed to the Irish footprint in the World Heritage Site
of George Town today. The book pays tribute to all of them. PIA continues to play its role
in enhancing this footprint. The 144-page book was a combined effort of many and Barry
and I are very proud and happy we took on this project. We would especially like to thank
Adrian Cheah and Josephine Choo for their professionalism in helping us to put together an
insightful and exciting book. Also a big thank you to all who contributed to its fruition. Get a
copy today.
The 4-day St. Patrick’s Festival 2015 was packed with many fascinating activities as well as
electrifying entertainment. Some say that the glamorous St. Partick’s Ball was the best ever
in town! The fun-filled parade and sensational concert also surpassed all expectations! The
Parade was officiated by YB Lim Guan Eng, the Chief Minister of Penang and His Excellency,
Declan Kelly, the Irish Ambassador to Malayisa. Arriving in a red vintage convertible, they were
also the Grand Marshals who kicked off the Parade. Thanks a bunch to all who participated,
helped and supported the festival, chiefly our generous sponsors who enabled us to create
and organise these events in celebration of our rich Irish heritage.
On 10th October 2014, Barry and I attend the Asia Pacific Irish Business Forum in Kuala
Lumpur. The forum was very informative and we were happy to meet Jimmy Deenihan TD,
the newly-appointed Minister of Diaspora Affairs who was the guest speaker at the forum.
During his speech he congratulated PIA on our work and for organising the first St. Patrick’s
Day Parade in Malaysia.
On 14th March 2015, Barry and I attended the St. Patrick’s Ball in Kuala Lumpur as guests
of the St. Patrick’s Society of Selangor. With an attendance of over 900, the Black Tie event
celebrated harmony between Ireland and Malaysia in great unity.
On 31st March 2015, the Government of Ireland launched a national and international
programme of events to commemorate the 100th Anniversary of the 1916 Easter Rising in
remembrance of those who fought and died for Irish independence. In unison we embrace
this theme for our 2016 festival – “Celebrating 100 Years of Ireland’s Independence”.
On 22nd April 2015 we held our inaugural Seisiún evening at Healy Mac’s. It was highly
entertaining with plenty of singing by all. The relaxing atmosphere encouraged many to join
in the singing. One guest described it as raw and passionate!
Our congratulations goes out to Liam Healy on winning the Irish Times’ No. 1 ‘Irish pub
in the world outside Ireland’ for his Healy Mac’s Irish Pub and Restaurant at Jalan P. Ramlee. A
triumphant win over 7,000 Irish pubs. We are indeed lucky here in Penang to have Healy Mac’s
as our club house. It is a great focal point for the Irish community to meet up. The camaraderie
in the pub means no one remains a stranger for long as everyone is welcomed with open
arms. On the food front, serving light bits or a hearty meal, Healy Mac’s won’t let you go
hungry. They also serve the best pint in town.
The PIA committee and members extend a very sad farewell and heartfelt thanks to our
ambassador Declan Kelly and his wife Anne for their strong support, encouragement, advice
and friendship. The embassy and Declan’s door was always open to PIA. Barry, Triona, Debbie,
Drew, Amee and I attended their final farewell party in Kuala Lumpur hosted by the St. Patrick’s
Society of Selangor, Malaysia Irish Business Forum and Orang Eire.
On a similar note, we wish Triona all the very best. While Triona relocated her business to
Kuala Lumpur early this year, we will not be saying goodbye to her as yet! She continues to
serve clients here in Penang so will visit us often.
A special thanks to PIA’s dedicated committee members for their continued support,
hard work and enthusiasm. Photos and stories within this issue illustrate just that. We missed
Sinead this year and congratulate her and Jani on their beautiful first-born daughter, Sophia.
A warm welcome to John Finn as our new committee member.
As always bringing Ireland closer to you. Sláinte.

Maggie T



S

ome time ago, I received a note on my LinkedIn social
network for a work anniversary. It has been two years
since I joined as a committee of Penang Irish Association
(PIA). I did not realise that this was classified as a job on
LinkedIn. I was laughing as I read the many messages of
congratulations. One said that it must be one of the best jobs
in the world! Far from being paid work, my journey with PIA
has been an enjoyable couple of years. The first time I lived
outside of Ireland was in 2009 when I relocated to Malaysia.
I guess beyond supporting the Irish teams in sport, I was not
especially patriotic.
When you are living in your own country, you tend
to overlook being identified via your nationality. It is not
a distinguishing feature unless there is a match. Thence
nothing stirs an Irishman more than when the English rugby
team come to play in Dublin or when the Republic of Ireland
qualify for the World Cup. When you move away from home,
you soon realise that you are very much more identifiable by
your nationality.
Luckily, although we are half the world away from
Ireland, it is nice to see how Ireland is held in great esteem,
and that our nationality is one that is appreciated by many.
It was enjoyable and personally rewarding to complete the
book with Maggie T, Ireland – Penang: Bridging Friendships.
The book is an insight into the affinity between the Emerald
Isle and the World Heritage Site of George Town.
We are held in high esteem because
many Irish people that came to
Penang way back have left their mark
and rich legacy. It was wonderful to
record their stories for posterity and
to give credit where it is due.
Penang is quite unique in the sheer
variety of nationalities you are bound
to meet in given any day. Each year
I visit food fairs at the international
schools and enjoy eating various
dishes on offer from each
community. In Penang, there is
a steady stream of festivals and
cultural celebrations throughout
the year including those from
neighbouring countries as well
as those from afar. So when it
is our turn on St. Patrick’s Day,



we enjoy very much
sharing our culture,
food and heritage
with all in Penang. PIA
and the St. Patrick’s
Festival
promote
all this with much
pride and joy. But while we
celebrate our culture, the Irish community here
in Penang also strive to foster stronger friendships and ties
with the other communities living here. And with this bond
we all become a much larger community. In our day to day
living, there is no ‘otherness’ as we soon realised that we are
all interwoven into a global village.
This year, the St. Patrick’s Festival in Penang was truly
an international affair with participation from both local
and international communities. We are ever so grateful to
everyone who participated and supported in making the
festival a huge success. Sometimes we wish we have a larger
population of Irish people as the other major cities in the
world, particularly when organising St. Patrick’s events and
festivals. However, we are indeed privileged to always have
a loyal and supportive group of friends who pitch in to make
everything possible. Cultures are not the product of lone
individuals. They are the continuously evolving
products of people interacting with each other.
We had our first Seisiún Night at Healy Mac’s
in April 2015. It was a hit with everyone and we
sang Irish ballads and songs with much pride and
gusto. What was probably notable was that in
the busy pub where the crowd heartily joined
in the singing, there was only a handful of Irish
people present. Events organised by PIA always
offer a strong Irish camaraderie with all through
our small community here in Penang. We are
always pleasantly surprised by the enthusiasm
of our friends to celebrate Irish culture
with us. This makes me feel
especially patriotic and happy
to be aka currently by many in
Penang as the ‘Irish Barry’.
Cheers,

Barry Leddy
Penang Irish Association

Ireland ~ Penang:
Bridging Friendships
An insight into
the affinity
between the
Emerald Isle
and the World
Heritage City
of George Town

For more info, email: penangpia@gmail.com
ALL PROFITS TO PENANG IRISH ASSOCIATION.
Thank you for your kind support !

www.penang-irish-association.com
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PIA Quiz Night 2014

D

id you know that pub quizzes were
developed in the late 1970s by Burns
and Porter Associates who took the
concept of having a few individual quizzes
in pubs and developed this into a national
institution? Today, pub quizzes are held all over
the world including Penang.
Thank you all for your support on the Annual
PIA Quiz Night with a total of 15 teams
participated and a total of RM2,050 raised. The
funds raised that evening were used to cover
the promotional costs of our Pink Cancer Event
including billboard, tickets, etc.
Each team could buy two answers per round, up to round
seven only and many teams took advantage of this.
Despite many noted that it was a tough quiz, many teams
managed to score quite high!

It was indeed a great night at Healy Mac’s and
congratulations to all the winners:
1st place:
The Internationals (73 points)
2nd place: Mixed Bag (71 points)
3rd place:
El Locals (69 points).

“Someone watching over you”

W

Maggie T

ith the above theme, going Pink for the 6th year
running to support Breast Cancer Awareness month
was held in October 2014. Luscious Ladies Day in
Shades of Pink (LLDSP) 2014 organised a string of events from
2nd to 5th of October to fundraise and support Women’s
Cancer Awareness, as well as to provide the opportunity for
supporters to get together to strengthen camaraderie and
to celebrate life.
The organising committee decided to revamped the
LLDSP 2014 to give all PIA members and friends a chance to
participate by joining one of the Pink charity events, bidding
on attractive auction items, donate through purchase of
wines from The Wine Shop (10% to the Pink Fund), “Come
Dine with Us” or by making cash donations.
To launch LLDSP 2014, an exclusive Pink Bubbles Ladies
Evening was held at The Wine Shop on Thursday, 2nd
October 2014. It was a stylish elegant affair about friendship
and support. The venue was beautifully decorated with
shades of pink lanterns. The Wine Shop served gourmet
cheeses and cold cut platters, pizza, smoked salmon and
Maggie’s homemade orange, port and chicken pate. To top
that, E&O Hotel sponsored gourmet canapés and delicious
bite-size desserts. A true feast that went well with Pink
Bubbles. The Wine Shop donated 10% on all wines purchased
on 2nd October 2014 to the Pink Fund.
On Friday the 3rd and Saturday the 4th, LLDSP continued
with “Come Dine with Us” at Uncle Albert’s and Healy Mac’s in
Straits Quay with 20% of the food bill going to the Pink Fund.
There were also donation boxes and some auction items for
bidding. Sponsors of the event were also given prominence
in Straits Quay.
On Sunday the 5th, golfers teed off at the Pink Lady
Captain’s Golf Outing at Kulim Golf and Country Club.
The Pink Fund for 2014 closed with a grand total of
RM50,000! This sum was only made possible with the help
from all who supported LLDSP as well as donations from
some very generous friends.
The committee of LLDSP 2014 was very happy with the
results as the new fundraising campaign was successful.
A big Thank You goes out to our co-hosts – The Wine
Shop, as well as E&O Hotel, Amee Philips Exclusive Jewellery,
Uncle Albert’s Traditional Fish & Chips and Healy Mac’s Irish
Bar and Restaurant, not forgetting to all of you for your
continuous support, generous bidding and kind donations.
Also to Amee Philips for providing the use of her billboard
along the busy Kelawai Road to champion our cause for the
month of October.
In November 2014, PIA held a press conference and
handed out RM25,000 each to Mount Miriam Cancer
Hospital and Rumah Hospice. You have helped to make a
difference and like a ripple in a pond, your kind deeds will
travel far and wide.

“Live life to the fullest everyday!”


Penang Irish Association

Many Thanks to our
Pink Sponsors & Supporters
Pink Sponsors

Amee Philips Exclusive Jewellery
The Wine Shop
E&O Group

Silent Auction

• Amee Philips Exclusive Jewellery – Rose Quartz
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and Diamond Earrings from Amee’s Versatile Collection
(Diamond Ear Clips, Diamond Add-On and Rose Quartz
gemstone drop)
Eastern Carpets, Singapore – Indo Persian Isfahan Rug
Parkroyal Penang – 3 days / 2 nights stay in
Ocean Palm Suite inclusive of breakfast for 2 persons
St. Gregory – Aromatic Body Bliss Massage for
two persons
Four Seasons, Langkawi – 2 days /1 night stay in a
lower Melaleuca Pavilion inclusive of breakfast
Lone Pine Hotel – 3 days / 2 nights stay in a Deluxe
Room inclusive of breakfast
E&O Hotel – 2 days /1 night stay in a Studio Suite
at the Victory Annexe inclusive of breakfast
Hard Rock, Penang – 2 days /1 night stay in
a Lagoon Deluxe Room
Grand Hyatt, Kuala Lumpur – 3 days / 2 nights stay
in the Grand King Room inclusive of breakfast
Debenhams – Vouchers
5.4* North – 2 lovely Ginger Jars
Rustic Heritage – Antique Tiffin Box
Andaman, a Luxury Collection Resort Langkawi –
3 days / 2 nights stay in the Deluxe Rainforest Room
Fuang Glass Gallery – beautiful fused glass large bowl
Johnathan Yun Jewellery – Fern necklace with Jade,
Labrodorite, Phrenite and Green Amethyst
Howard Photo – 2 framed photos
Crown Jewellers – One pair earrings in White Gold with
2 round Pink Tourmalines and 2 round Blue Sapphires
Newbridge Silverware Jewellery – Silver necklace and
earrings with purple stones
Tamasha – Pink leather hangbag
Isofu – Orange Bean
Coach Bags – New season handbag
Pink Bike – Donated by member and sold twice
Mondele Couture – Voucher
Prestigio – 2 sets of 6 Lucaris wine glasses
Brian Imrie – Pink and white knitted bag
Maggie T – 2 paintings
Hatton Hotel, Malacca – 3 days / 2 nights stay
The Rice Miller, Penang – 3 days / 2 nights stay
Golden Sands Resort – 3 days / 2 nights stay
Four Points Sheridan Hotel – Voucher
Phenomenal – Vouchers
Danielle Maggio – Photo Sessions



Story by Kathy Wood • Photos by Adrian Cheah & DeSantia
y husband and I finished renovating our home
in Penang in June 2014. We have quickly come
to love it and now we spend as much time here
as we can.
Having a little Irish blood meant I felt I should attend the
St. Patrick’s Ball so I went along with my visiting mother-inlaw Ann and sister-in-law Camilla.
We arrived to a warm and wonderful welcome of a
bustling crowd and friendly faces, lots of smiles and “hellos”
as people spotted our various attempts at turning green for
the ball.
Being rather flamboyant, my relatives had transformed
green tissue paper into big flowers to decorate their hair and
dresses. I was wearing a Sam’s green dress purchased for the
occasion and some Amee Philips jade earrings – a recent
birthday gift from my husband. We fitted in, just fine, among
the varying degrees of dress – from cheeky leprechauns to
chic beautiful gowns. The array represented what for me
Penang itself has come to mean, a harmony of differences.
Few places in the world achieve this and it is to be hoped
that Penang continues to celebrate it as a key characteristic
of the island.
We made our way through the bar, collecting Bubbles
from a choice of drinks that included Guinness and a Green
Mamba punch, towards the sea wall (at 86, Ann needed a
seat) it was a beautiful scene, with the Shamrock ice sculpture,
much melted and unrecognisable, glowing golden amongst
the party and the sea and sun setting in the background.
It was a privilege to sit and watch the scene from the wall
with the stunning E&O architecture as a backdrop. The
soundtrack was provided by gently lapping waves and Irish
music played by Ronald & Sons.
We entered the ballroom for dinner just before 8pm, it
was set up beautifully with candles already alight. Maggie
T, the President of PIA and also my neighbour/friend,
started the proceedings by welcoming us all and
his Excellency Mr. Declan Kelly and his
wife Anne. The Ambassador later made a
splendid speech and congratulated PIA,
Maggie T and Barry Leddy on another first
in publishing their book which is a legacy
to the Irish. Drew Philips gave a toast to
“our Irish friends and friends of Ireland”. He
also tried to teach us how to say “sláinte”
meaning cheers or health. This rapidly
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became a topic of conversation for the evening as it would
seem there are as many ways of saying it as there are Irish
speakers!
In appreciation and friendship over the last five years
PIA together with Healy Mac’s made a presentation to the
Ambassador, Declan and his wife Anne as they will leave
Malaysia in June. You could see the Ambassador was held in
high esteem, as it was an emotional moment.
The entertainment kicked off with the U2 tribute band
– The Joshua Tree. This took us a little by surprise as we
barely had time to say hello to the other guests on our table.
However the band was great and it certainly got the party
atmosphere going.
Next up were the Inspirational Dancers from Singapore.
The dancers were charming and it was hard not to be
transfixed by them. It was lovely to see such enthusiasm for
a traditional dance from a young team. They were charm
personified. Ann in particular loved this section of the
evening.
The storyteller Edmund Lenihan, also known as Eddie
Lenihan, was up next. Eddie who came all the way from
Ireland to be with us is an Irish author, storyteller, lecturer
and broadcaster. He is among the few practising seanchaithe
remaining in Ireland.
We enjoyed the food a lot and there was plenty of
choice. The service was excellent and the queue went down
quickly. The wine was plentiful and our fellow guests were
welcoming and friendly. We left before the dancing but the
others were looking forward to this part of the evening. I was
told later that it was rocking on the dance floor with the King
of Rock and Roll himself ‘Elvis’ with his best performance yet!
Greg Traynor as Elvis is all the way from Edenderry, Ireland.
We left with a warm feeling in our hearts having been
looked after by the Irish of Penang – it truly felt as if we’d had
CÉAD MÍLE FÁILTE (a hundred thousand welcomes).

12
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Story by Jeremy Tan (The Star, 20 March 2015)
Photos by Adrian Cheah & DeSantia
culture, traditions and legends had revellers
green with delight during the second St. Patrick’s Festival at
Straits Quay Retail Marina in Tanjong Tokong, Penang.
Part of a four-day celebration organised by the
Penang Irish Association (PIA) together with Liam Healy,
its highlight was a vibrant parade along the picturesque
promenade.
At the front of the line was an open top vehicle carrying
Chief Minister Lim Guan Eng and Irish ambassador Declan
Kelly followed by the St. Xavier’s Institution’s Pipe Band.
After that came another 26 groups from various
international schools, associations, societies and clubs
which were cheered on by the enthusiastic crowd.
It included Uplands International School, who depicted
the Giant’s Causeway, a formation of interlocking basalt
columns in Northern Ireland which spawned mythology
of larger than life characters.

Meanwhile, the legend of St. Patrick banishing all serpents
from Ireland was re-enacted by a group from Mount
Miriam Cancer Hospital.
Also taking part in the recent parade was a
Tyrannosaurus Rex mascot and a group of Irish dancers
among others.
In his speech, the Chief Minister of Penang hailed the
contribution the Irish community made to Penang, and
quoted former American president John F. Kennedy in
saying that Ireland’s greatest export was its people.
14
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Winners of the St. Patrick’s
Photo Competition 2015:
1st (cover): Adrian Cheah –
“U2 Tribute Band’s frontman
‘Bono’ puts spotlight on the
St. Patrick’s Festival 2015 in
Penang!”
2nd (left): Jean Cheah Ming
San – “A giant green snake
looms above the Mount
Miriam Cancer Hospital
team only to be cast out off
the parade by St. Patrick.”

3rd (above): Yvonne Koh
– “Sweet angelic voices
serenade the crowd at
the St. Patrick’s Festival with
classic Irish songs.”
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The Irish Ambassador to Malaysia said the Emerald Isle
and the Pearl of the Orient share many similarities, both
being dynamic destinations that attract much inward
investment.
“We both have the people, the innovation, the
technology, and most importantly, the desire to succeed,”
he added.
Lim Guan Eng was later presented with a copy of the
PIA’s book, ‘Ireland – Penang: Bridging Friendships’ by
president Maggie Territt, who co-authored it with vice
president Barry Leddy.
The event also featured a children’s storytelling
competition with the focus being on Irish folklore,
legend and myths, as well as performances by an Elvis
impersonator and U2 tribute band, The Joshua Tree.
Visitors were also able to check out a
detailed exhibition chronicling Irish tradition from clothing to its celebrations,
history, business and people.
The festival continued the next
day with a photography competition,
book signing and cooking sessions,
Shamrock knitting workshop, magical
music show and more.
Irish Insights • No. 9 • May 2015
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he Dublin based International U2 Tribute Band, The
Joshua Tree was specially flown in to Penang for the 2015
St. Patrick’s celebration. The band pride themselves with their
ability to generate a unique musical experience and that was
exactly what they delivered – an electrifying performance!
Without compromising artistic integrity, the band has
gone to great lengths to reproduce the distinct sound of one
of the world’s most popular rock bands, U2.
Bono aka Derek Power has played in many acts, original
and tribute bands. He has toured Japan and Germany with a
U2 tribute band and has done one man Bono shows in Spain,
Brazil and Ireland. Thus he has a lot of experience performing
as his hero on stage which explains his great stage presence
that the fans love and go mad for.
Mick Kearns aka The Edge has been playing the guitar
in many successful original bands during the eighties and
nineties and has been playing in U2 tribute bands for many
years. Mick has invested a lot of time and money in creating
The Edge’s sound, which he has perfected down to a fine art
with the right amps and right guitars. The right equipment
and the know-how to programme and use is a fine art in
itself.
Stephen Forde aka Larry Mullen Jr. has played along side
Mick for many years. Stephen has gone for the exact drum
kit, he got Yamaha in Japan to make him the same drum kit
that Larry uses on stage. Stephen has put in many hours of
work and research into Larry’s playing and the use of click
tracks for sequences.
Brian Vaughan aka Adam Clayton has been playing the
bass with various original and cover bands based in Dublin
and has played all over Germany. A massive U2 fan and in
particular a fan of Adam’s style, Brian reproduces Adam’s
playing style and
sound with his
Fender jazz bass
guitars and
Ashdown amp.
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Order of the parade:
1. Arrival of Chief Minister of Penang and
the Irish Ambassador to Malaysia,
accompanied by St. Xavier’s Pipe Band
2. St. John’s Alumni Pipe Band playing
the Irish National Anthem

15
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3. Tenby International Primary School
4. St. Christopher’s International Primary School
5. T-Rex
6. Clowns
7. Inspirational Dancers from Singapore
8. Uplands International School
9. Mount Miriam Cancer Hospital
10. Dalat International School

17
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11. Prince of Wales International School
12. Pathfinders Relocation Services
13. Uncle Albert’s
14. Healy Mac’s
15. Malaysian Vintage Car Association
16. St. Johns Alumni Pipe Band
17. U2 Tribute Band, The Joshua Tree
18. St. Patrick’s Society of Selangor

19
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19. Malaysian German Society, Penang
20. Dhol Players
21. Malaysia Pipe Band Club

21

A sincere “Go Raibh Maith Agaibh” to our sponsors

E

astern & Oriental Hotel (E&O Hotel) – a
tranquil haven in the bustling heart of Penang,
this Grande Dame of historical and colonial charm
offers its guests the finest traditions of luxury and
service. Celebrating 125 years.

high quality home moving. From the pack horses of
the early seventeenth century to the most advanced
shipping and transport methods of today, Allied
Pickfords has grown to become the largest dedicated
home moving organisation in the world.

H

T

ealy Mac’s Irish Bar & Restaurant
– situated in the heart of Strait’s Quay Marina
with beautiful sea and sunset views, Healy Mac’s
can genuinely boast to being the foremost truly
authentic Irish Pub on the Pearl of the Orient.
Offering an ambience that somehow straddles the
modern and traditional, their award-wining chef’s
creations not only include Irish legends such as Irish
stew but also a range of cosmopolitan dishes. Has
also all the latest live sports coverage.

U

ncle Albert’s Traditional English
fish & chips serves authentic fish and chips
with a secret recipe for their signature batter. The
restaurant is set in a conducive, cosy atmosphere
and has air conditioned as well as al fresco dining
areas, overlooking a breathtaking view of Straits
Quay Marina. All the fish served at Uncle Albert’s is
very fresh because they are carefully selected and
air-flown from Ireland, England, Iceland and Norway.
All soups and sauces use quality ingredients, are
prepared in-house and are also preservatives free.

A

mee Philips Exclusive Jewellery is an
independent jewellery company, designing,
crafting and marketing exclusive jewellery. Amee,
married to Irishman Drew Philips, has been
producing exclusive jewellery for over 15 years and
has established herself as a connoisseur of genuine
gemstones and an innovator of versatile jewellery
with her award winning V-Clip. Her creations are the
essence of style and sophistication treasured by the
elegant women of the 21st century.

P

athfinders Relocation Services offers
a total relocation service, tailored to the specific
needs of expats and their families. The Pathfinders
team has a thorough understanding of Malaysian
and Western cultures, people and systems. This
enables them to cover all aspects of the relocation
process and is a member of the RELOC8 Asia Pacific
Group.

A

llied Pickfords is known throughout the
world as a premier supplier of moving services.
Their history goes back almost four centuries and the
“Pickfords” name has been long synonymous with

22

he Wine Shop supplies wines for retail and
wholesale, weddings, anniversaries, wine tasting
and training, corporate functions and events. Also
sells a variety of gourmet products.

C

rown Relocations (crownrelo.com) provides
expense management, policy consulting and
programme administration, online tracking tools,
storage, transit protection, home and school search,
intercultural services, domestic and international
transportation of household goods and other
services. They serve corporations, diplomats and
private customers. Crown Relocations, a division of
the Crown Worldwide Group (crownworldwide.com)
operates from over 200 locations in 50 countries.

S

anta Fe has a world-renowned reputation for
unsurpassed customer service and quality in
Global Relocation Services. From an individual move
across town to global corporate relocations, their
focus is on truly listening to their customers and
providing customised services to meet their unique
needs.

I

ntermovers is actively managed by its owners,
who are dedicated to upholding the highest
standards of personal service. They provide a full
range of moving services, which include all aspects
of removals from personal moves to corporate
moves and even factory or office relocations – within
Malaysia, Asia or Worldwide. No job is too large or
too small for Intermovers.

C

oca-Cola was created in Atlanta, Georgia
on 8 May 1886 and the first Coca-Cola was
described as “delicious and refreshing”. Not much
has changed since then, and there’s still nothing
better than an ice-cold Coke to quench your thirst.
Over time the Coca-Cola brand has come to mean
more than a drink, achieving celebrity status in
many spheres of society. It represents the power
of optimism and positive thinking. It is “happiness
in a bottle”, it connects people and it brings out
the best in the human spirit. Coca-Cola contains
sugar, high carbonation levels and caffeine. It’s
real, authentic, original and the best. Its taste is
indescribable.

Penang Irish Association

E

tihad Airways, the national airline of the
United Arab Emirates, was set up by Royal (Amiri)
Decree in July 2003. Etihad Airways commenced
operations in November 2003, and in 10 years has
become one of the fastest growing airlines in the
history of commercial aviation. Etihad’s fleet of 88
aircraft operates more than 1,400 flights per week.
The airline seeks to reflect the best of Arabian
hospitality – culture, considerate, warm and
generous – as well as enhance the prestige of Abu
Dhabi as a centre of hospitality between East and
West.

surface and yet at the same time the MFE Formwork
Technology is fast, adaptable and very cost effective.

S

M

FE Formwork Technology Sdn. Bhd.
was formed on the 4th July 2007 following a
management buyout of Mivan Far East Sdn. Bhd.
from Mivan Ltd. MFE was first formed in 1991. MFE
Formwork Technology is a revolutionary aluminium
formwork construction system, which has been
successfully used and developed over 20 years, for
forming cast in place reinforced concrete building
structures. Using this unique system, all walls, floor
slabs, columns, beams, stairs, balconies, together
with door and window openings are cast in place in
a single site based operation. The resulting building
structure is very strong, accurate in dimensions and
tolerances, with a high quality of finished concrete

A Big
Thank You
for your
continuous
support

teriPack is the partner of choice for cleanroom
sterile packaging solutions and contract
manufacturing services for many of the world’s
medical device, pharmaceutical and allied healthcare
industries offering the complete supply chain
solution from initial concept to finished product.
With over 20 years in business, SteriPack have a deep
understanding of many industry challenges meeting
the most complex requirements; they have the
know-how and drive to make your product succeed,
their proof is the partnerships they have built with
some of the world’s largest Healthcare Companies,
at present their global reach extends to more than
50 countries.
When you choose SteriPack, you receive the
service of a market leader, gaining you access
to innovative products and services offering
professional advice tailored for your specific
requirements.
At SteriPack, you are their focus; they strive
for excellence in everything they do to meet their
customer’s requirements.
View SteriPack’s manufacturing facilities in
Ireland, Poland, Malaysia and USA.

w His excellence Mr. Declan Kelly and his wife Anne for gracing the event.
w Mr. Michael Saxon, the Director - Group Hospitality & Lifestyle of the E&0 Hotel and his hardworking team for coordinating
such a grand Irish affair.
w Ronald Vic C. De Leon and his talented sons for some sweet Irish songs as well as current tunes.
w Liam Healy for his generous support including bringing “Elvis” to Penang.
w U2 Tribute Band, The Joshua Tree for their hypnotic and charismatic performance.
w Greg Traynor for rocking down the house with his powerful and rapturous rendition of the greatest hits by Elvis.
w Sharon Pawley and the Inspirational Dance Company from Singapore for their fantastic Irish dance numbers.
w Straits Quay for supporting and providing the amazing venue for the parade.
w Bibi van Gemert for her kind assistance with the website.
w Adrian Cheah for bringing the festival alive via his captivating promotional materials and his engaging photography.
w All volunteers who helped with the parade and manning the book sales booth.
w All who supported in one way or another in making the St. Patrick’s Festival 2015 a huge success.
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“Ireland – Penang: Bridging Friendships”

An insight into the affinity between the Emerald Isle and the World Heritage City of George Town
The Star, 5th March 2015 wrote:
The annual St. Patrick’s Festival in
Penang will see the launching of
Maggie Territt and Barry Leddy’s book
entitled ‘Ireland – Penang: Bridging
Friendships’.
Territt, who is Penang Irish
Association president, said the book
co-authored by Leddy was about
Penang’s first overseas settlers who
suffered untold hardships during
long sea voyages.
“Some came for fame and fortune
or adventure while others did so
because of their desire to help open
up unknown parts of the ‘new world’
and to impart both their knowledge
and faith...

The book was launched at the St.
Patrick’s Ball at E&O Hotel on Friday,
6th March 2015 by Maggie Territt and
Barry Leddy. Armed with hammers,
the co-authors chiselled through a
block of ice to set free the encased
book. Prior to that, they held a press
conference announcing the launch of
the book. At the press conference, the
Irish Ambassador to Malaysia, H.E. Mr.
Declan Kelly said, “I’m very proud and
happy that Maggie and Barry have
written an amazing book on how the
Irish have bestowed valuable legacies
treasured over time and posterity. How
they have made an impact, winning
local hearts and moulding their talents,
giving them direction and a promising
tomorrow.”
The book was officially launched by
the YB Lim Guan Eng, the Chief Minister
of Penang at the St. Patrick’s Festival on
Saturday, 7th March. In his speech, he
said, “The stories of the lives of many
Irish people who have lived, loved and
died in their ‘Beloved Penang’, are told
affectionately in the book. Their stories
are worth talking and reading about,
time and again.”

Photos by
Adrian
Cheah

Available at Uncle Albert’s and
Healy Mac’s in Straits Quay, Penang
For more information, email:
penangpia@gmail.com
All profits to PIA.
Thank you for your kind support!
www.penang-irish-association.com
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s I told my family that I was going to get
married to a Malaysian and move across
the world, my mother’s first question was: “Why
are you moving so far away, when you may need
your family for support?”
Her concerns did not shake me, for I was young and
love is everlasting, was it not? My husband and I arrived in
Malaysia and we set up home in Kuala Lumpur. I learned
how to cook Indian food from my mother-in-law, and got
to know my new family. In 1995, My husband was posted
to Penang and so our family relocated. A couple of months
after settling into life on the island, life took an unexpected
turn and I found myself in the new position as a single,
unemployed mother. It was at this lowest point that my life
changed 360 degrees and I found myself pushed to limits
and achieving successes I could never have imagined.
The first thing I had to quickly look into was ensuring my
10-year old son’s world would remain as stable as possible
during a time where our family dynamics and lifestyle had
completely changed.
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Starting from scratch, I worked myself up to
general manager of the Hamilton-Watts Malaysia
branch. Things started to boom and I had to
expand my office in Penang and take in new staff
throughout Malaysia.
Eventually I made the bold move to register
Pathfinders’ Relocation Services (PRS). Now, instead
of being tied to one management company, I
could become the agent for many global management
companies. These connections increased my business
exponentially and allowed me to gain recognition as one
of the leading relocation providers in Malaysia. PRS also has
gained the EuRA Quality Seal. In January 2015, I relocated my
company to Kuala Lumpur to begin a new chapter in my life.
Looking back, my life has been a story of love, heartbreak,
new starts and fulfilment. I would never have guessed that the
knobbly-kneed girl from an Irish farm would be running one of
the most successful relocation companies in Malaysia. Family
means the world to me and I credit my success to them. My
mother was right, I did need my family especially when times
got tough but I would never change the experience of growth,
personal development and the relationships I have with my
children and life-long friends in Malaysia.
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Wed, 22 April 2015

Seisiún

Healy Mac’s Pub Session/Music Night

A Pub session (Seisiún in Irish
Gaelic; Seshoon in Manx Gaelic)
refers to playing music and/or
singing in the relaxed social
setting. It is a gathering of
musicians coming together
to play and celebrate music.
The first Seisiún was held on
22nd April 2015 at Healy Mac’s
Irish Bar & Restaurant in Straits
Quay, Penang.

Monthly Seisiún organised
by PIA and Healy Mac’s on
Wednesdays extend to all
who want to play music, sing
songs, watch, listen or just
enjoy a fun-filled evening in
a cozy Irish Pub! For more
info or to sign up, please
contact Maggie Territt at
012–462 5596, Barry Leddy
at 012–491 4615 or Trevor
Flaherty at 012–349 8175.
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Golfing Society Penang (TTGSP)
TTGSP 2014–2015

r ts,
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kicked off the fourth season
on Sunday, 14th September
2014 at Harvard Golf Club
in our new season’s green
T-shirts. Over the years we
have grown to an average
of 10 flights per outing.
We had a competitive
season with great golfing
and
concluding
each
tournament with the 19th
hole at Healy Mac’s Irish Bar
& Restaurant! Many thanks
to all our sponsors and
players.

Tournaments &
Winners
2014
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Captain’s Prize (40 players)
10th May: Mountain View Golf Club
1st: Scott Atkinson on 33 pts
2nd: Gordon Coulthard on 32 pts
3rd: Peter Goode on 31 pts
Longest drive: Maggie T
Nearest the line: Ruben
Nearest the pin: David Gee &
		
Gordon Coulthard
Prizes by Amee Philips Exclusive Jewellery
15th June Outing: (32 players)
Kulim Golf & Country Club
2 competitions: Stroke Play for Player of the
Year Award and Stableford Competition.
Player of the Year 13/14 – Amran
Wilbert Singha on 25 pts
1st: Drew Philips on 37 pts &
1st in Stroke Play on 70 nett
2nd: Amran on 36 pts
3rd: Peter Goode on 34 pts
Longest drive: Scott Atkinson
Nearest the line: David Gee
Nearest the pin: David Weekley &
		
Richard Whitham
Prizes by TTGSP & Healy Mac’s

Penang Irish Association

14th Sept. Outing (26 players)
Harvard Golf Club
1st: Clay Fredericks on 37 pts
2nd: David Gee and on 35 pts
3rd: Amanda Fredericks on 34 pts
Nearest the pin: David Gee &
		
Amran Wilbert Singha
Longest drive: Scott Atkinson &
		
Brian Imrie
Prizes by TTGSP & Healy Mac’s
Lady Captain’s Day (39 players)
5th Oct: Kulim Golf & Country Club
1st: Jan Arts on 40 pts
2nd: Scott Atkinson on 35 pts
3rd: Maggie T on 35 pts – no prize
4th: Ruben on 33 pts
5th: Torben on 33 pts
1st lady:
Ranny Musy
Longest drive: Ruben
Nearest the line: Anne Wilkinson
Nearest the pin: Brian Imrie & John Payne
Other prize winners: Debbie Howard &
		
Val Smith
Prizes & T-shirts sponsored by Maggie T.
Lady Captain’s 2nd prize sponsored by
Krullaards Perfect Reset.
President Trophy Outing (43 players)
2nd Nov: Cinta Sayang Golf Resort
2 competitions: Stroke Play Competition
for the President’s Trophy: Jerry Lang won
with a score of 70 nett
Stableford Competition:
1st: Scott Atkinson on 39 pts
2nd: Jerry Lang on 38 pts
3rd: Maggie T on 37 pts
Longest drive: Jerry Lang
Nearest the line: Freddy Lefevre
Nearest the pin: Gerald Musy &
		
Michael Luong
Congratulations to all. Great time in Healy
Mac’s for prize giving and everyone looked
great in our new club T-shirts! Thanks
to sponsor Healy Mac’s for another great
outing.
Peter Goode Outing (32 players)
7th Dec: Penang Golf Resort
1st: Ruben on 37 pts
2nd: Brian Imrie on 36 pts
3rd: David Gee on 36 pts
Longest drive: Gordon Coulthard
Nearest the line: Peter Goode
Nesrest the pin: Brian Imrie & Ruben
Winning Flight: Four Albert’s on 134 pts:
Peter Goode, Maggie T, Brian Imrie
& David Gee
Peter Goode sponsored this event in
honour of publishing his father’s
book, “No surrender in Burma”.

2015
8th Feb. Outing (40 players)
Cinta Sayang Golf Resort
1st: Brian Imrie on 43 pts
2nd: Gordon Coulthard on 39 pts
3rd: Scott Atkinson on 38 pts
Longest drive: David Gee
Nearest the line: Paul Harrison
Nearest the pin: Scott Atkinson & Brian Imrie
Prizes by: TTGSP, Healy Mac’s & John Finn
St. Patrick’s Golf Outing (48 players)
1st Mar: Kulim Golf & Country Club
1st: David Gee on 40 pts
2nd: David Weekley on 40 pts
3rd: Scott Athinson on 39 pts
Front 9:
Tonnie Vonk on 20 pts
Back 9:
Ranny Musy on 21 pts
Longest drive: David Gee
Nearest the line: Min Payne
Nearest the pin: Scott Atkinson &
		
Silke Neilson
Prizes by: PIA, TTGSP & Healy Mac’s
The Walter 50’s Classic (40 players)
12th Apr: Cinta Sayang Golf Resort
1st: David Gee on 39 pts
2nd: Scott Breckenbridge on 39 pts
3rd: Jan Arts on 39 pts
First Lady:
Maggie T on 35 pts
Longest drive: Ruben & Maggie T
Nearest the line: John Shaw
Nearest the pin: Brian Imrie &
		
Justin Roberts
Other prize winner’s were: Paul Harrison,
Ranny Musy, Natalie Roberts,
Trevor Flaherty, Gordon Coultard &
Joe Mallozzi
Prizes by Wal Creese in celebration of his
50th birthday.
Congratulations
to all The winners!
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The Children of Lir

The enchanting Celtic tales are often entwined with magic,
curses and charms. Others are heroic tales. Many feature
fairies and other supernatural beings such as leprechauns,
banshees, sheeries and the Pooka – the most feared of all,
a vindictive fairy, sometimes appearing in the guise of the
bogeyman himself.

The Legend of
Fionn MacCumhaill

T

he story goes that one day the fifty foot tall Ulster
giant Fionn MacCumhaill, grew angry when he
heard that a Scottish giant Benandonner was mocking
his fighting ability. He threw a rock across the Irish Sea to
Scotland, attaching to it a challenge to the rival giant. The
Scottish giant quickly threw a message tied to a rock back
to Fionn, stating that he would not take up the challenge
because he couldn’t swim to reach Ireland. Fionn swore
not to let the Scottish giant off so easily and responded
by tearing down the great pieces of volcanic rock that
lay near the coast and stood the pieces upright, making
them into pillars that formed a Causeway stretching from
Ireland to Scotland.
The Scottish giant now had no excuse but to come
to Fionn’s house. When Fionn first saw the giant running
towards him across the causeway, he realised his mistake.
Benandonner was terrifyingly massive. Fionn made a hasty
retreat, followed by the giant, only to be saved by his quickthinking wife who disguised him as a baby. The giant saw
the baby and decided if the child was that big, the daddy
must be really huge. MacCumhaill, bit the giant’s hand and
Benandonner turned and ran back to Scotland picking up
the pieces of the causeway, tossing them into the sea so
Fionn could not follow him.
Fionn, still masquerading as an 18-foot baby, chased
Benandonner flinging huge lumps of earth after him. One
of the large holes he created filled with water and became
Lough Neagh. One large lump of earth missed the Scottish
giant, fell into the Irish Sea, and is now known as the Isle
of Man.
30

n ancient times, Bodhbh Dearg was given the kingship
of the Tuatha Dé Danann instead of Lir, chief of Sí
Fionnachaidh in Armagh. To placate Lir, Bodhbh offered
him the choice of his foster daughters in marriage. Lir
chose Aoibh and four children were born to them, twins
Fionnuala and Aodh and then the twins Fiachra and Conn.
Aoibh died in childbirth and Lir on Bodhbh’s suggestion
remarried her sister Aoife.
Lir
doted
upon
the children, and they
always slept in beds
in front of their father,
who used to rise at early
dawn every morning
and lie down among his
children.
Aoife grew jealous
of the love of the father
for his children and on a
journey to visit Bodhbh
attempted to kill them,
however she could not bring herself to wield the sword
and instead changed them into swans.
And she sang this song over them:
“Out with you upon the wild waves, children of the king!
Henceforth your cries shall be with the flocks of birds.”
And Fionnuala answered:
“Oh witch! We know you by your right name!
You may drive us from wave to wave,
But sometimes we shall rest on the headlands
We shall receive relief, but you punishment.
Though our bodies may be upon the lake,
Our minds at least shall fly homewards.”
And again she spoke, “Assign an end for the ruin and woe
which you have brought upon us.”
Aoife laughed and said, “Never shall you be free until
the woman from the south be united to the man from the
north, nor shall any have power to bring you out of these
forms.
Nine hundred years shall you wander over the lakes
and streams of Erin. This only I will grant unto you: that you
retain your own speech, and there shall be no music in the
world equal to yours, the plaintive music you shall sing.”
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The Children of Lir by John Duncan, 1914

of legends, myths & folklore

I

Ossian the Bard

O

ssian is based on Oisín, son of Finn or Fionn
MacCumhaill who was a great warrior and poet.
Ossian was tempted to dwell with Niamh, a lady of the
‘Underworld’, known as Tir Na Nog, the ‘Land of Eternal
Youth’, where no one ever aged. He was warned never to set
foot on land again or he would at once grow old and frail.
However, many years later he could not resist coming back
to Glenann, and set about doing so on horseback, but he fell
from his horse, while assisting an old lady, and on contact
with the ground aged and died almost at once. A stone-age
burial cairn at
Lubitavish, half a
mile up Glenann,
has long been
romantically
associated with
the grave of
Ossian.
Ossian and Malvina,
by Johann Peter Krafft, 1810
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Salmon of Knowledge

a

of legends, myths & folklore

This she said because repentance seized her for the evil
she had done.
When Bodhbh Dearg learned of the evil she had done
he turned her into an air demon for all eternity.
The children were condemned by Aoife’s curse to spend
300 years beside their father’s castle on Lough Derravaragh,
300 years on the Sea of Moyle between Ireland and Scotland
and 300 years in the western sea at Iorras near Inis Gluaire
in Mayo.
After this time they returned to Sí Fionnachaidh but
found it deserted and were given sanctuary by the monk
Mochua on Inis Gluaire.
There came a time when Deoch, a princess from Munster
in the far south, married Lairgnéan king of Connaght to
the north. She coveted the swans and sent her husband to
attack the island and bring them to her. The silver chains
which bound the twins to each other were broken in the
assault and they were transformed once more into human
form ancient and withered, were baptised by Mochua and
died.
They were buried as Fionnuala had said, Fiachra and
Conn on either side, and Aodh before her face. A cairn was
raised over them, and on it their names were written in
ogham runes. And that was the fate of the children of Lir.

ccording to the story,
an ordinary salmon ate
nine hazelnuts that fell into
the Well of Wisdom (aka Tobar
Segais) from nine hazel trees that
surrounded the well. By this act, the
salmon gained all the world’s knowledge.
The first person to eat of its flesh would in
turn gain this knowledge.
The poet Finnegas spent seven years
fishing for this salmon. One day
Finnegas caught Fintan and gave
the fish to Fionn, his servant and
son of Cumhaill, with instructions
not to eat it. Fionn cooked the
salmon, turning it over and over,
but when Fionn touched the fish with his
thumb to see if it was cooked, he burnt his finger on a drop
of hot cooking fish fat.
Fionn sucked on his burned finger to ease the pain.
Little did Fionn know that all of Fintan’s wisdom had
been concentrated into that one drop of fish fat. When he
brought the cooked meal to Finnegas, his master saw that
the boy’s eyes shone with a previously unseen wisdom.
Finnegas asked Fionn if he had eaten any of the salmon.
Answering no, the boy explained what had happened.
Finnegas realised that Fionn had received the wisdom of
the salmon, so gave him the rest of the fish to eat. Fionn
ate the salmon and in so doing gained all the knowledge
of the world.
Throughout the rest of his life, Fionn could draw upon
this knowledge merely by biting his thumb. The deep
knowledge and wisdom gained from Fintan, the Salmon
of Knowledge, allowed Fionn to become the leader of the
Fianna, the famed heroes of Irish myth.

There are many more amazing Irish tales of saints and
scholars, heroic deeds of daring, fairies, banshees and
bogeymen. Search and discover theses Celtic myths
and legends that are filled with this rich tapestry of an
ancient culture and go on a journey you will
remember forever.

Stories were from www.causewaycoastandglens.com
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books

A Treasury of Irish
Myth, Legend &
Folklore

(Fairy and Folk Tales of the Irish Peasantry / Cuchulain
of Muirthemne)
Isabella Augusta Gregory
(Author), William Butler Yeats
(Editor), Claire Booss (Editor)
Hardcover: 704 pages
Publisher: Avenel Books (August 1986)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 051748904X
ISBN-13: 978-0517489048
Product Dimensions: 6.2 x 2.5 x 9.1 inches

I

ntroduce yourself to the noble heroes and magical
creatures of Irish mythology. The book includes the two
definitive works on the subject by the giants of the Irish
Renaissance. W.B. Yeates’ Fairy and Folk Tales of the Irish
Peasantry and Lady Gregory’s Cuchulain of Muirthemne.
William Butler Yeats edited the first part, which consists
of the most renowned tales of the magical creatures of
Ireland. These tales were painstakingly compiled from
other expert writers and based upon Yeats’ own research,
and the collection is further enhanced by Yeats’ own prose.
What a magical reading experience!

The Mammoth Book of
Celtic Myths
and Legends
Peter Berresford Ellis (Editor)

Paperback: 640 pages
Publisher: Robinson (27 Feb. 2003)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 1841192481
ISBN-13: 978-1841192482
Product Dimensions: 13.4 x 3.9 x 19.7 cm

D

eveloped from an early oral storytelling tradition
dating back to the dawn of European culture, this is
one of the oldest and most vibrant of Europe’s mythologies.

32

From all six Celtic cultures - Irish, Scots, Welsh, Cornish,
Manx and Breton – Peter Berresford Ellishas included
popular myths and legends, as well as bringing to light
exciting new tales which have been lying in manuscript
form, untranslated and unknown to the modern general
reader.
The author brings not only his extensive knowledge of
source material but also his acclaimed skills of storytelling
to produce an original, enthralling and definitive collection
of Celtic myths and legends – tales of gods and goddesses,
heroes and heroines, magical weapons, fabulous beasts,
and entities from the ancient Celtic world.
An excellent book for those who just want something
different to read at bedtime, or are seriously interested in
Celtic literature. Very enjoyable and informative.

Writings on Irish
Folklore,
Legend and
Myth
William Yeats (Author),
Robert Welch (Introduction)

Print Length: 491 pages
Page Numbers Source ISBN: 014018001X
Publisher: Penguin (July 29, 1993)
Language: English
ASIN: B00358VIEG

T

his collection brings together all of W.B. Yeats’s
published prose writings on Irish folklore, legend
and myth, with pieces on subjects including ghosts,
kidnappers, fairies, ancient tribes, precious stones and
Gaelic love songs. Through his researches on Irish folklore,
Yeats attempted to create a movement in literature that
was enriched by and rooted in a vital native tradition. In
this volume Yeats’s essays, introductions and sketches are
presented chronologically, giving a clear picture of how his
analysis developed, increasing in its depth and complexity
in his quest to create an Ireland of the imagination.
He brought to life the very real fairy tale world which
the Irish lived in the 1800’s. Highly recommend to all. In
some places his sentences reveal such a love for his subject
that it could be considered as poetry.

Penang Irish Association

Jervis Street, Dublin 1, Ireland
Tel: +353 1 873 3899
Email: rainbow@leprechaunmuseum.ie
Opens daily from 10:00am – 6:30pm (last entry 5.45pm)
Evening performance: Friday/Saturday nights at 7:30pm
and 8:30pm

T

he National Leprechaun Museum, the first ever
attraction dedicated to Irish mythology, opens up a fun
and magical world full of fascinating folklore, mythology
and enchanting stories.

I

f you are in Ireland for a holiday or visiting family and
friends, here are a few suggestions you might want
to consider to learn more about Irish legends, myths and
folklore.

museum, tours & dinners

www.leprechaunmuseum.ie
The National
Leprechaun Museum

An Evening of Food,
Folklore and Fairies

E

njoy an evening where storytellers take you into a
world of the imagination with wonderful insights and
mystical tales about Irish life in times past while you feast
on a traditional Irish dinner. Let the storytellers take you
back in time to the fascinating folklore world of Ireland
long ago when the culture was one of the mind, spirit
and the imagination and where the unseen world was
never far away. Connect with Ireland’s rich culture through
wonderful and entertaining insights into Irish traditions
and the history of Ireland.
There are many such dinners available online. Search
for the one that will work best for you.

Myth & Legend Tours

E
Based in the heart of Dublin, you will explore the
museum on a guided tour with a storyteller. They will
bring you through the spaces and tell you more about Irish
folklore and mythology. You’ll explore spaces that reflect
these stories, or recreates experiences typically associated
with leprechauns. The result is a series of captivating,
interactive experiences – from the first ever sighting back in
the eighth century, through to modern day representations
of the leprechaun in film and popular culture – and plenty
of adventures in between.
Feel what it’s like to journey deep beneath the rocks
of the Giant’s Causeway, open up your minds to the sights
and stories of Ireland’s mythical otherworld on a trip to a
fairy hill. Find yourself in a leprechaun-sized world and take
a journey to the end of the rainbow to see if the elusive
crock of gold really exists.
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mbark on Myth & Legend Tours from the west from
Belfast or east from Londonderry that will immerse you
in outstanding landscapes. Go online and search for some
suggested itineraries to help you plan your way around
the region. Many such tours delve into this rich tapestry of
fascinating narrative to bring the stories to life and guide
the tourist on a journey they will never forget.

Irish Storytelling Bus

J

oin the Irish Storytelling Bus and discover a rich history
that is so inextricably linked with its mythology. Listen
to stories of a time gone by when Pookas, fairies and giants
roamed this land. Visit the spot where Irish mermen are said
to appear. Listen to the origins of the Tuatha De Danaan –
how they were forced to move under ground and became
known as Ireland’s “Sidhe”, “Little People” or “faeries”. Venture
to the peninsula of Beann Eadair, St. Annes Park and Fionn
MacCumahail for spellbinding stories and breathtaking
scenes. Discover more at www.traditionalirishstorytelling.
com or other similar companies.
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galleries

Creativity at play
fused glass art

SCULPTURE jewellery

abstract photographer

Fuan Wong

Jonathan Yun

Studio Howard

Fuan Wong is an artist who specialises
in creative fused glass. His life and
works has been influenced by the
works of Carl Gustav Jung as well as
certain aspects of esoteric Buddhism,
and the mystic components of
Christianity and Sufism. He resides
in Penang and finds the proximity of
nature, the colonial architecture and
the generally idyllic pace of life very
conducive to his artistic sensibilities.
His clients include churches, banks,
hotels, corporations as well as art
collectors, architects and other
artists.

Jonathan Yun’s jewellery designs
speak volumes about his passion.
The Penang-based jeweller and
artist has been making his mark on
women’s accessories by applying
his unique vision of beauty to fine
metals and semi-precious stones. He
calls his pieces “sculptural jewellery”.
His pieces draw inspiration from the
sea, plants and Peranakan culture.
The piece is then hand-finished and
polished to reflect its beauty. For Yun,
it is ultimately about telling a story
with his creations.

Howard Tan, a soulful, predominantly
abstract photographer is self-taught
and has a unique flair for capturing the
ordinary and making it extraordinary.
Many of Howard’s photographs hover
between abstract compositions and
reflect a timelessness, almost a slowing down of pace and time that keeps
the viewer interested long after the
photograph has been taken. Much of
his interest in the photography grew
out of an appreciation of interesting
movies by directors such as Wong Kar
Wai and Tim Burton.

http://www.fuanwong.com

jonyun@hotmail.com

studiohoward88@gmail.com

A big thank you to Fuan, Jonathan and Howard for supporting PIA and FoodFriends in the Luscious Ladies Day in Shades
of Pink event. We recommend that both, visitors to Penang and locals visit them and discover first hand how these
talented individuals transform glass, silver and photography into works of art that are eye arresting and simply beautiful.
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Modern Irish Food

M a g g i e T, F o o d F r i e n d s

The way people cook and eat on the Emerald Isle has been
transformed over the last decade and what constitutes
modern Irish food is focusing on using the finest, freshest
local ingredients. From foods ranging from locally grown
vegetables, grass-fed beef, lamb reared in the tempered
climate and near organic conditions of Ireland’s unspoiled
countryside as well as seafood are responsible for the
vibrant food revolution happening in Ireland today.
Our cuisine is strongly linked to the land and you can
taste the goodness in the food. It is hard to argue with the
appeal of a plate of food where the ingredients may only
be hours old. People in Ireland are preparing and eating
much lighter dishes, so a good meal no longer comes with
a guaranteed food coma. It’s now top-notch produce and
inventive chefs creating new and exciting dishes. Here are
some recipes inspired by our finest produce.

Salmon Rolls (serves 8)
Ireland has been blessed with many of the world’s finest
Atlantic Salmon Rivers. Salmon stocks are abundant and
with generations of experience and expertise, salmon that are
cured and smoked are of high quality.
Ingredients
1 sliced fresh loaf of either
white or brown bread
1/3 of a side of sliced
smoked salmon
100 g butter
Chopped parsley to
garnish
Method: Cut the crusts
off the bread. Use a rolling
pin to flatten the bread
slices slightly. Butter each
piece of bread and top with the smoked salmon, leaving
a small border around the edges. Then roll each piece of
bread up lengthways like a Swiss Roll. Cover the rolls with
cling film and chill in refrigerator for about 30 minutes or
longer. Before serving cut each piece of bread into approx.
4 pieces, arrange on a serving platter and sprinkle with
chopped parsley. Perfect for afternoon tea.
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Leg of Lamb (serves 8)

with rosemary, garlic & a red wine Balsamic gravy
Natural Irish lamb, reared in the temperate climate and
near organic conditions of Ireland’s unspoilt countryside,
has an internationally recognised reputation for quality.
Its delicate flavour, wholesomeness and versatility has
earned Irish lamb a special place in the hearts of global
consumers.
Ingredients
Leg of Irish lamb –
approx. 2.5 Kg
Bunch fresh rosemary
3 bulbs garlic
1 cup quality
Balsamic vinegar
Half a bottle
Cabernet Sauvignon
500 mls beef stock
Extra virgin olive oil
Method: Preheat oven to 175O Celcius. Place the leg of
lamb in a roasting pan and pour in half of the beef stock,
the Balsamic vinegar, and the red wine. Take one bulb of
garlic and break into individual cloves, peel the cloves.
Next make 2 inch deep cuts in the lamb in a diagonal
pattern, and place one clove of garlic and a small bunch of
rosemary in each cut. Drizzle with olive oil.
Place the two whole remaining bulbs of garlic in the
pan and spoon over the mixture so they are basted. Cover
the lamb in tin foil and place in the oven for 1½ hours. After
this time remove the tinfoil and baste the lamb in the juices
from the pan. Add the remaining beef stock. Place back for
a further 45 minutes or until the lamb has a crusty roasted
appearance on the top.
Once the lamb is cooked rest for half an hour covered
in tinfoil so that the juices can run through the meat and
makes it even more tender.
For the gravy take the juices that are left in the roasting
dish and place over a medium flame. Reduce the mixture
until it has become thick in texture. This is the best thing
to pour over your meat when serving. Simply perfect, with
the flavour from all the ingredients.
Serve with your favourite roasted vegetables (which
can be cooked in the oven at the same time as the lamb) or
fresh green vegetable of the season.
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Strawberry Meringue Roulade
with Cointreau (serves 6–8 or just 2 addicts)

Some parts of Ireland produce quality strawberries because of
its soils that are generally derived from shale. Shale soils are
high in potassium, low in calcium and low in nitrogen and it is
this feature that gives that unique taste.
Ingredients
6 egg whites
150 g caster sugar
1 level tsp of cornflour
1 to 2 tbsp icing sugar,
for dusting
For the cream filling:
300 ml double cream
1/2 punnet of fresh
strawberries
1 tbsp icing sugar
1 tbsp Cointreau
finely grated zest of one orange
Method: Preheat oven to 150°C. Prepare swiss roll tin (33 x
20cm tin) – lined with baking parchment.
Whisk the eggs until stiff, using an electric mixer. Add 1
tablespoon castor sugar, whisk again to form stiff but soft
peaks. Fold in half of the remaining sugar and whisk until
stiff. Then quickly whisk in remaining sugar and cornflour.
Spoon the mixture into the lined swiss roll tin, make a level
surface. Bake in pre-heated oven for approx 45 minutes.
Cool, uncovered.
Prepare filling: Wash the strawberries, cut the tops off
and slice (about 6 slices per strawberry, as it should not
be too thick). Place the strawberries in a bowl (keep a few
aside for decorating the top) and gently mix with the icing
sugar, orange zest and Cointreau. Cover and leave a half
hour for flavours to blend.
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Whip the cream in a bowl until it forms soft peaks and
spread evenly over the cooled meringue. Then evenly add
the strawberry slices infused in Cointreau and orange
zest. Start to roll up from the shortest side. Arrange a few
strawberries on top and dust with icing sugar.

Guinness
Guinness is the original stout and the Irish take great
pride in this... as they should. It is a great beer. A really
magnificent, beautiful beer. It has theatre and presentation
like no other. Guinness also has a story. It has a deep history
that is as much a part of Irish culture as its food, music and
people. Guinness is one of the most recognisable beers in
the business. It is brewed in almost 60 countries and sold
in over 120.
5 things about Guinness you should know:
1. Guinness is smooth, never bitter.
2. Guinness is cold.
3. Guinness is NOT heavy.
4. Guinness is a ‘session beer’.
5. Guinness is low in calories.
Here are more things you should know. It is not black. It is
not even brown. Hold your beer up to the light and you’ll
see that Guinness is actually a deep, dark red, a colour the
company attributes in part to the roasting of malted barley
during the beer’s preparation.
Rich in iron and antioxidant compounds, a 20-ounce pint
of Guinness is a mere 210 calories. Compare that to a 150calorie glass of milk, and you’ve got yourself a healthy sip.
Guinness is a pantry workhorse. From tenderising beef
in a classic Irish Stew and Guinness Steak Pie, to drizzling
on plain-Jane vanilla ice cream for a sweet taste of the
sauce, choosy cooks choose Guinness. Ireland’s signature
brew can also spruce up everything from Guinness risotto
to Guinness cornbread, Guinness brownies and Guinness
milkshakes.
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PIA committee members with the Irish Ambassador to Malaysia, Mr. Declan Kelly, members of the U2 Tribute Band, The Joshua Tree
and Greg Traynor. (Sinead and John are absent from the above photo.)

P I A C ommitt e e M e mb e r s
Maggie Territt (President) is from Portlaoise in Co. Laois. She
arrived in Penang in 1999 via West Africa and India. Maggie has
been involved globally in expatriate organisations. She was
the co-author of FoodFriends’ Gourmet Secrets published in
2007 and writes food related articles for magazines in Malaysia.
Maggie has fulfilled one of her longtime dream of running a
restaurant, this being Uncle Albert’s in Penang together with
Liam Healy. She also enjoys organising food and wine events
for her FoodFriends group. In addition to PIA and FoodFriends,
Maggie’s passion also include golf, bridge and all things Irish.
Barry Leddy (Vice President) is from Sandymount in Dublin.
He moved to Penang in 2010 with his wife Shareen and their
two children, Mahon and Amreeta. He is the CEO of Barry Leddy
Developments and is a keen sports follower. Barry plays football
in Penang and has also a great interest in music.
Triona Chelliah (Liaison Officer): Triona Chelliah, née Keane,
born in Co. Clare Republic of Ireland arrived in Malaysia in 1981.
She has lived in Kuala Lumpur and Penang and runs her own
Relocation business since 1996.
Drew Phillips from Co. Antrim is TTGSP’s Men’s Captain. He is
the Managing Director at Amee Philips Sdn Bhd and is married
with children. Drew has been living in Penang for more than
20 years and is a keen footballer, golfer and tennis player.
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Trevor Flaherty from Mallow, Co. Cork, is now the manager
of Healy Mac’s Irish Bar and Restaurant in Straits Quay and our
Membership chair. Arrived in Malaysia in January 2013 and
enjoyed one year in Kuala Lumpur before moving to Penang.
One of his passions is rugby and he enjoys his work.
Sinead Ahlstrand Pedersen was born in Zambia, Africa to
Irish parents and has lived in many different countries, currently
spending her time living between Greece, Norway, Ireland and
Penang. She first came to Penang in 2002 and has returned many
times over. She has been a regular contributor to Irish Insights
and was excited to be a researcher for the St. Patrick’s Festival
2014 Expo.
John Finn worked for the Bank of Ireland for 36 years in various
roles culminating in Lending Relationship Manager where
they had dealt with loans up to RM20 million. John availed
of an early retirement offer in 2003. He first visited Penang in
1994 at the end of his honeymoon (stayed with great friends,
Brian and Molly Bamford, both RIP) and got smitten. Stayed
many years thereafter in Rasa Sayang and Mutiara hotels. John
and his wife bought their condo in Penang in February 2005
and still greatly enjoying Penang with their very good friends
from the ‘United Nations’.

A tribute to
, the Irish Ambassador to
Malaysia (October 2010 – June 2015) for his popularity among the Irish, International
and local communities in Penang. His support, guidance and encouragement
contributed to PIA’s success through the years. Upon his retirement, we hope
he will discovery more about the beauty of life – the love of his family, his wife,
the tree outside his very own front door and the beauty of time itself. Life then
becomes truly magical.
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“Bliain eile dea“ (another good year)
Trevor Flaherty
hat another great year for Penang Irish Association!
PIA membership for 2015 is still only RM50. Benefits
of being a PIA member includes cheaper tickets to the St.
Patrick’s Ball, invitation to other PIA events throughout the
year, a free Christmas party, a copy of Irish Insights and a
privilege card from Healy Mac’s (10% discount on à la carte
food). For additions during the year, check with PIA or website.
To join PIA, please contact any committee member.
Benefits of PIA membership include:
w A privilege card from Healy Mac’s entitling you to
	10% discount on à la carte menu
w	10% discount from Uncle Albert’s Traditional English
Fish and Chips
w	10% discount from Royal Selangor
w	10% discount from Ritz Hair Salon
w	10% discount from d’Tandoor North Indian Cuisine at
Precinct 10
w Amee Philips Exclusive Jewellery
takes good care of PIA members
w The Wine Shop takes
good care of PIA members
To support PIA, you can buy
the book “Ireland – Penang: Bridging Friendships’’
which is available from Uncle Albert’s or Healy Mac’s. All
profits from the book goes to PIA.

Welcome our youngest
member – Sophia
Pedersen, proud parents
Sinead & Jani

Embassy of Ireland
Ambassador: H.E. Mr. Declan Kelly
Ireland House, The Amp Walk
218 Jalan Ampang, 50450 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Tel: +603-2161 2963 Fax: +603-2161 3427

AGM Note
The PIA AGM was held on 1st March 2015 at Healy Mac’s. The
annual report (including financial report) for 2014 and the
minutes of the meeting have been forwarded to the Registrar of
Societies, as required by law. If any member wishes to see a copy
of the report and/or minutes they may do so by contacting the
President or Vice President of the Association.
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Calendar of Events
2015
Apr Sun, 12th
Wed, 22nd
Thur, 23rd
May Sun, 10th
		
		
Wed, 20th
Thur, 28th
		
		
June Sun, 14th
		
		
Sept	 Sun, 20th
		
Wed, 23rd
Oct	 Fri, 2nd
		
		
Sun
Wed
		
Nov Sun
		
		
Dec		
		
Sun
		

The Walter 50’s Classic Golf
First Seisiun Evening at Healy Mac’s
Malbec Wine Dinner at The Wine Shop
TTGSP Captain’s Prize at Harvard Golf
Club followed by prize giving at
Healy Mac’s
Seisiún Evening at Healy Mac’s
Our Annual Quiz Night “Are you smarter
than the average Irish person?”
Wine Dinner (details to follow)
TTGSP “Player of the Year Award” PIA /
Healy Mac’s Golfing Society Outing
at Penang Golf Resort
TTGSP PIA / Healy Mac’s Golfing
Society Outing
Seisiún Evening
Hosting our “7th Luscious Ladies Day
In Shades Of Pink” – PINK Cancer
charity event (details to follow)
TTGSP Lady Captain’s Prize (Maggie T)
(details to follow)
Seisiún Evening (details to follow)
Asian Gaelic Games (details to follow)
TTGSP PIA / Healy Mac’s Golfing Society
Outing
Seisiún Evening (details to follow)
Seisiún Evening / Christmas Party
(date to be confirmed)
TTGSP PIA / Healy Mac’s Golfing Society
Outing (date to be confirmed)

2016
Jan/Feb
Mar
		
Fri, 4th
Sat, 5th

Seisiun evening, TTGSP outing, AGM
St. Patrick’s Festival Penang –
“Celebrating Ireland 100 Years”
St. Patrick’s Ball at E&O Hotel
St. Patrick’s Parade @ Straits Quay

Plus a few dates with Wine Dinners and
the Movers & Shakers Margarita Club
• Please note some dates are tentative so check the PIA website or
emails for up-dates and confirmation.
• TTGSP plans 9 outings (excluding July, August and one for Jan/Feb.
• Seisiún are also club evenings.
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